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Abstract This paper presents a calibration framework for a precipitation–runoff model for flood prediction in a
mesoscale Alpine basin with discharges strongly influenced by hydraulic works. The developed methodology
addresses two classical hydrological calibration challenges: computational limitations to run optimization algo-
rithms for distributed hourly models and the absence of concomitant meteorological and natural discharge time
series. The presented processes-oriented, multi-signal approach is based on hydrological data from a variety of
sources and for different periods, corresponding to various spatial scales. The model parameters are calibrated by
sequentially minimizing differences between observed and simulated values for different hydrological signals and
signatures such as: (a) the phase of precipitations, (b) the time evolution of point-scale snow heights, (c) the mean
inter-annual cycle of daily discharges, and (d) timing of snowmelt-induced spring runoff. We compare the model
performance to a benchmark model obtained by simply using the globally optimal parameter values from the nearest
gauged and non perturbed catchment. For prediction of flow seasonality and also extreme events, the calibration
methodology outperforms the benchmark.
Key words distributed model; hydrological signatures; step-wise calibration; multi-signal calibration; process-oriented
calibration; Alpine hydrology; ungauged basin; anthropogenic influence
Calage d’unmodèle basé sur des signatures pour la prédiction hydrologique dans des bassins alpins de méso-
échelle
Résumé Nous présentons une méthodologie pour calibrer les paramètres d’un modèle hydrologique distribué
appliqué sur un bassin alpin aux débits fortement influencés par divers ouvrages hydrauliques. Orientée processus et
multi-signal, elle repose sur des données de qualités et d’origines variées, provenant de périodes différentes et
correspondant à des échelles spatiales diverses. Les paramètres sont calibrés de façon séquentielle en minimisant les
différences entres valeurs observées et simulées pour différents signaux et signatures hydrologiques dont: (a) la
nature des précipitations, (b) l’évolution temporelle des hauteurs de neige, (c) le cycle interannuel moyen des débits
journaliers, et (d) la synchronisation des débits de hautes eaux. Cette approche offre une performance modèle
meilleure que celle obtenue avec une approche globale mono-objectif. Pour les bassins perturbés, la performance est
supérieure à celle obtenue avec des paramètres estimés sur le bassin non perturbé le plus proche.
Mots clefs modèle distribué; signatures hydrologiques; calibration séquentielle; calibration multi-signal; calibration orientée
processus; bassin alpin; bassin non jaugé; aménagements hydrauliques
1 INTRODUCTION
Hydrological prediction in any real-world catchment
faces classical challenges, such as poor data availabil-
ity and apparently intractable parameter identification
problems with computationally intense distributed
models. In this paper, we present a real-world, mesos-
cale Alpine case study, where these challenges are
exacerbated by the strong perturbation of natural dis-
charges through the hydraulic infrastructure, but also
by known meteorological phenomena, such as sudden
temperature decrease during precipitation events, that
are not captured by the measurement stations. Thus,
we had to deal with the problem of how to extract
information about the natural system behaviour from
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the discharge records and how to make use of it to
calibrate an hourly discharge model for which one
model run takes 3 h on a personal computer.
Hydrological models are generally calibrated on
observed discharge, which requires meteorological
time series (precipitation, temperature) concomitant
with the observed discharge (for a review, see Gupta
et al., 2005). A fundamental problem arises in
ungauged basins (Sivapalan et al., 2003a); however,
many catchments are not completely ungauged: there
is some information about the dominant hydrological
processes but this information has first to be extracted
somehow from the available data and then used for
model calibration (e.g. Winsemius et al., 2009).
Therefore, we developed a signature-based model
calibration approach (see, e.g. Sivapalan et al., 2003b;
Winsemius et al., 2009): the core of such an approach is
to not calibrate the model directly on observed discharge
(which in our case would be too strongly perturbed), but
to identify in all available data hydrologically meaningful
patterns about the system behaviour (see Yilmaz et al.,
2008) and to calibrate the model on these signatures.
Signatures have a long tradition in hydrology (a well-
known signature is the flow-duration curve), but their
value for model calibration was perhaps underestimated
during the recent phase of intense development of auto-
matic model calibration procedures (e.g. Vrugt et al.,
2010). The current resurgence of interest (Gupta et al.,
2008; Yilmaz et al., 2008; Winsemius et al., 2009) is
related to the strong need for new tools to understand how
hydrological models work, in particular in view of the
International Association of Hydrological Sciences
Decade on Prediction in Ungauged Basins (2003–2012)
(Sivapalan et al., 2003a).
A more classical solution for setting up hydrolo-
gical models in ungauged or poorly gauged catch-
ments is parameter regionalization (Bárdossy, 2007;
Viviroli et al., 2009), in which calibrated model
parameters are transposed to ungauged catchments,
assuming that spatial proximity or landscape and
climatic similarity lead to a similar hydrological
response, and that this response can be simulated
with similar hydrological parameters.
The calibration method that we present here for
the hourly discharge simulation in the Upper Rhône
River (URR) basin, Switzerland, is a mixture of para-
meter regionalization and signature-based calibration.
Where possible, we calibrate the model parameters on
hydrological time series (e.g. discharges and snow
height series), and signatures (e.g. mean annual dis-
charge regime or patterns in the snowmelt dynamics).
If unavoidable (complete absence of data), we regio-
nalize the parameters. A key feature here is that we do
not regionalize individual parameter values, but para-
meter groups that encode a dominant hydrological
process. This is a pre-requisite to obtain hydrologi-
cally meaningful parameter sets (see Bárdossy, 2007).
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2
describes the context of the simulation study, flood
estimation in a mesoscale Alpine catchment that is
largely ungauged and has strongly perturbed sub-basin
discharge; Section 3 details the different components of
the hydrological model and themethodology developed
for the calibration of its parameters; the results and
model performance are presented in Section 4; followed
by a discussion and conclusions in Section 5.
2 CASE STUDY – CONTEXTAND DATA
2.1 Study area
The URR basin covers the southwestern part of the
Swiss Alps. The most important basin characteristics,
as well as the relevant sub-basins for design flood
estimation, are given in Table 1. The mean annual
precipitation is around 1050 mm, the mean annual
temperature at mean altitude is 0.8C.
Some of the URR sub-basins (namely those in
Table 1) have streamflow gauging stations (see http://
www.bafu.admin.ch/hydrologie), but almost all the
URR tributaries have large accumulation reservoirs
for hydropower production, or water intakes from
Table 1 Characteristics of the main URR sub-basins. Each basin has itself a number of sub-basins; some of which are nested.
Basin Mean elevation (m a.s.l.) Area (km2) Glaciation (%) Number of sub-basins Number of RHHUs
Viège at Viège 2660 778 29.5 4 41
Rhône at Brig* 2370 913 24.2 7 60
Rhône at Sion 2310 3349 18.4 22 200
Rhône at Branson 2250 3728 16.8 24 213
Rhône at Porte-du-Scex 2130 5220 14.3 35 299
* the basin is considered as non perturbed over the 1982–2001 period.
Note: RHHU: relatively homogenous hydrological units (see Section 3).
Signature-based model calibration for hydrological prediction 1003
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nearby reservoirs (see http://www.swissdams.ch).
With a total storage volume of 1200 106 m3 (roughly
20% of the annual precipitation of the URR basin), the
accumulation reservoirs have a significant impact on
the downstream hydrological regimes (Fig. 1). Details
of the day-to-day reservoir management are confiden-
tial (for financial reasons) and, thus, cannot be used to
reconstruct either the inflow into the accumulation
reservoirs or the hypothetical natural flows at the
downstream gauging stations. Major flood events
usually occur in the autumn, at a time when the accu-
mulation reservoirs are potentially all full. During the
recent observed flood events, some of the reservoirs
had space available and were used to store water, but
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Fig. 1 Effects of water works on the URR basin hydrology: (a) dam storage capacity evolution over the 1905–2005 period;
(b) and (c) 10, 50 and 90% percentiles of the mean monthly discharge at Porte du Scex for 1905–1955 and 1955–2005,
respectively; and (d) annual maximum peak discharge. For 1987, 1993 and 2000 floods: ^: observed discharge;
ཡ: reconstructed discharge (from Hingray et al., 2009).
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such storage volume is not guaranteed by the hydro-
power companies. Therefore, in agreement with the
water management authorities, it was decided to con-
sider the worst-case scenario in which the reservoirs
have no delaying effect on floods. This explains why
the model is set up here without modelling hydraulic
works (for the operational flood forecasting model
version including them, see Hernández et al., 2009).
Further combined with a stochastic weather generator
developed for the URR basin (Mezghani & Hingray,
2009), the model was used to generate a number of
design flood scenarios under pseudo-natural condi-
tions (Hingray et al., 2006b).
2.2 Data
In mountainous regions, the main meteorological vari-
ables that govern the intensity of floods are precipita-
tion and temperature. The latter determines the amount
of snow- or glacier melt and how much precipitation
falls as snow and is temporarily stored on the hill-
slopes. Depending on the configuration, the amount
of rainfall-induced runoff can be increased or reduced
significantly.
In the URR basin, the temporal variability of
precipitation and temperature is high and the response
times of basins are often shorter than 12 hours. The
development of a flood prediction simulation tool thus
requires a 3-hour (or shorter) modelling time step
(Obled et al., 2009). Hourly meteorological variables
are available from 1982 to 2001 for 11 automatic
weather stations. To benefit from the higher density
of daily precipitation stations, data from 37 daily rain-
gauges were used in addition. Note that no meteoro-
logical stations exist above 2500 m a.s.l.
Mean daily discharge observations are available
since the 1900s at Porte du Scex and since the 1940s
for the other main sub-basins listed in Table 1. Hourly
discharge series are available since the 1980s. Three
major flooding events have occurred in the last
20 years (August 1987, September 1993 and October
2000). They resulted from large amounts of regional
precipitation induced by warm and humid air masses
arriving from the Mediterranean Sea across the Alps.
Based on observed flows and data provided by the
hydropower production companies, the Swiss Federal
Office for the Environment has reconstructed peak dis-
charges and/or hydrographs (Fig 1(d)) under “hypothe-
tical” natural conditions for several gauging stations of
the basin (OFEG, 2002).
For most basins for which discharge observations
exist dated before the construction of all major dams in
the 1950s, there are either no concomitant observed
meteorological time series, or ones at too coarse a
temporal resolution (daily instead of hourly). In such
cases, the 1941–1956 period, for which non-perturbed
discharge data are available, will be used to identify the
relevant hydrological signatures for model calibration.
3 METHOD
3.1 Precipitation–discharge transformation model
The discharge simulation is completed with a distribu-
ted, hourly version of GSM-SOCONT, a lumped
reservoir-based model for discharge simulation in
Alpine catchments (Schaefli et al., 2005). The URR
basin is modelled with 35 sub-basins, defined accord-
ing to the locations where discharge estimations are
required and to the guidelines proposed by Obled
et al. (2009). The ice-covered and the ice-free parts of
each sub-basin are divided into elevation bands, further
referred to as relatively homogeneous hydrological
units (RHHUs), covering around 500 m each (Table 1).
For each RHHU, a potential evapotranspiration
(PET) series is calculated based on the Penman-
Monteith version of Burman & Pochop (1994).
Hourly mean areal precipitation (MAP) and tempera-
ture (MAT) are estimated as weighted averages of the
values observed at raingauges or climatic stations.
The MAT is estimated for the mean elevation of
each RHHU accounting for the regional elevation–
temperature relationships obtained for each time step
from locally measured temperatures, or from climatol-
ogy if necessary (Hingray et al., 2006b). The MAP is
supposed to be solid if MAT is smaller than a critical
temperature, Tc1, liquid if MAT is higher than a critical
temperature, Tc2, and mixed otherwise.
The temporal evolution of the snowpack is com-
puted based on these meteorological time series. At
each time step and for each RHHU, solid and/or liquid
precipitation are added to the snowpack and to its
liquid water content respectively. If temperatures are
positive, the liquid water content is increased by snow-
melt, if they are negative, the snowpack is fed by
refreezing water from its liquid water content. The
hourly amount of snowmelt (or of refreezing water)
is estimated with a temperature-index model (TIM)
from the positive (resp. negative) temperature degrees
for the considered hour. This TIM approach is similar to
more classical degree-day approaches. To account for
Signature-based model calibration for hydrological prediction 1005
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latent heat transfer in cases of rain-on-snow events, the
temperature-index factor (TIF) for snowmelt is
increased proportionally to the amount of rainfall. If
the liquid water content of the snowpack reaches its
retention capacity, the snowpack releases an “equiva-
lent rainfall”. The retention capacity is assumed to be
proportional to the water equivalent of snow and a
constant saturation ratio (see a similar approach in
Kuchment & Gelfan, 1996). For glaciated RHHUs,
ice melt is also estimated from a temperature-index
approach. Ice melt only occurs when the glacier surface
of the considered RHHU is free of snow.
For glaciated RHHUs, the rainfall and meltwater–
runoff transformation is completed through two linear
reservoirs: one for ice melt and one for the equivalent
rainfall, which is only rainfall in absence of a snow-
pack. For non-glaciated RHHUs, the equivalent rain-
fall is separated into infiltration and effective rainfall.
They are respectively transformed into runoff compo-
nents through a nonlinear soil reservoir that produces
the slow component of discharge and a linear reservoir
for direct runoff. Effective rainfall and actual evapo-
transpiration are estimated from equivalent rainfall
and potential evapotranspiration as a function of the
filling rate of the slow reservoir.
The discharge simulated at the outlet of each sub-
basin is the sum of the different discharge components
produced by elevation bands from glaciated and non-
glaciated areas. Discharges produced by the 35 sub-
basins are routed in the river network based on the
Muskingum method (Cunge, 1969).
Thirteen parameters had to be estimated for each
RHHU (10 for RHHUs without glaciated areas) (see
Table 2). The travel time and weighting factor of the
Muskingummethod were estimated for the 17 channel
segments of the channel routing model.
3.2 Parameter estimation
The calibration method uses hydrological process
knowledge to extract useful information from the
very heterogeneous data set available in the region,
coming from various catchments and time periods and
corresponding to different hydrometeorological phe-
nomena. It is thus multi-signal and sequentially mini-
mizes differences between reference and simulated
hydrological signals or signatures where the reference
comes from the 1982–2001 period for non-perturbed
basins, and from the unperturbed 1941–1956 historical
period otherwise. The calibration starts with point-
scale data from climatic stations, continues with data
from gauged sub-basins located within or in the neigh-
bourhood of the URR basin, then larger sub-basin
areas, and finally the whole URR basin. Specific
groups of parameters are assigned to each objective.
Parameters calibrated in the corresponding calibration
step may be readjusted in succeeding steps (Fig. 2).
The calibration procedure starts with a reasonable
initial parameter set available from previous studies
on other gauged and non-perturbed basins in the Swiss
Alps (Guex et al., 2002; Schaefli et al., 2005; Horton
et al., 2006). For regionalization purposes, parameter
values are assumed to be space-invariant for all
RHHUs of a given sub-basin, but also over selected
sub-areas and if possible over the whole domain. The
main steps of the calibration strategy are detailed in
the following.
3.2.1 Phase of precipitation The threshold air
temperatures for snow/rainfall separation (Tc1, Tc2)
have been determined based on the empirical frequen-
cies of precipitation events falling as snow, rainfall
or mixed phase as a function of air temperature. They
Table 2 Selected algorithms and parameters.
Module Algorithm Calibration parameters
Interpolation of
meteorology
Weighted mean of nearest met.
stations with hourly lapse rate
Threshold temperatures for snowfall computation (Tc1, Tc2)
Snowpack evolution Modified TI approach TIF for snowmelt (an) / refreezing (ar), threshold temperature for melts /
freezing (Tc0), snowpack saturation ratio (θr), an correction coeff. if liquid
precipitation (br)
Glacier melt TI approach TIF for ice melt (ag)
Rainfall and meltwater
– discharge transfer
Non glaciated areas Maximum storage capacity of slow reservoir (A), recession coefficients for
slow / rapid linear reservoirs (Kl, Kr)
Glaciated areas Recession coeffs for snow- and ice melt reservoirs (Kn, Kg)
Channel routing Muskingum approach Travel time (Km) and weighting factor (Xm)
TI: temperature-index; TIF: temperature-index factor.
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are obtained from the observations of precipitation state
available at 17 Swiss climatic stations located above
1000 m a.s.l. Threshold temperatures are similar for all
stations and we thus retained space invariant values:
Tc1 ¼ 0C and Tc2 ¼ 2C.
3.2.2 Time evolution of local snow heights
The saturation ratio of the snowpack (θr) and the
correction coefficient (br) of the TIF have been
specified based on values from the Canadian model
HSAMI (Fortin, 2000). Series of daily snowpack
heights observed at the 17 climatic stations were used
for a first guess of the other snowpack module
parameters. Hereby, the threshold temperatures for the
temperature-index models were estimated such as to
maximize synchronization between the spring starting
dates of observed and simulated snowmelt at each
climatic station. The TIFs for snowmelt and water
refreezing, assumed to be proportional to each other,
were next estimated such as to maximize the number
of days with concomitant simulated and observed
snowcover. For each of the 17 climatic stations, all
parameter sets leading to reasonable simulation
performances were identified (see Fig. 3 for details).
Despite a considerable spread, the TIF for snowmelt
was found to be an increasing function of the elevation.
This relationship was modelled with a sigmoid function
having a scale parameter an0. In a later calibration step,
different values of this scale factor were assigned to
different sub-regions.
3.2.3 Prolonged autumn recessions For non-
perturbed low-elevation basins, the simulation of late
autumn low-flow recessions is fully controlled by the
outflow of the slow reservoir. Corresponding observed
discharges can be used for estimating the recession
1/ aggregation state 
of precipitations (a) 
2/ time evolution of 
local snow heights (a)
3/ prolonged fall recessions (b)
5/ late summer contribution
of glacier melt (c)
6b/ Transfer : fall high 
flow synchronization (d)
Objectives
Calibration 
of Tc1, Tc2
Calibration 
of Tc0, an, ar
Calibration 
of A, Kl
Adjustment
of an0
Calibration 
of ag
Calibration 
of Kn0, Kg06a/ daily cycles of hourly 
discharges synchronization (b)
Calibration 
of K
r0
Adjustment
of Kn0, Kg0
Calibration steps
7/ Routing : fall high flow 
synchronization (e)
Calibration 
of Km, Xm
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4/ rising limb of spring runoff 
from snow melt (c)
Adjustment
of regional A, Kl
8
Main calibration iteration Adjustment iteration
Fig. 2 Calibration steps and corresponding objectives. Calibration steps are based on: (a) point-scale data, (b) selected time
periods in the case of a non-perturbed sub-basin, (c) the mean inter-annual cycle of daily discharges from a recent time period
in the case of a non-perturbed sub-basin, or from historical data otherwise, and (d), (e) observed or reconstructed high-flow
events, respectively, for 1987, 1993 or 2000.
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constant (Kl) and the maximum storage capacity of the
reservoir (A) following the methodology described in
(Hingray et al., 2006a). The estimation maximizes
a Nash-Sutcliffe (NS) efficiency criterion (Nash
& Sutcliffe, 1970) between simulated and observed
discharges signals for late autumn recession periods.
In the studied region, if not significantly modified
by waterworks, late autumn recessions are often
influenced by snowmelt from early snowfall events.
The recession signals do therefore not necessarily only
include release of underground water. Thus, a first
guess was obtained for both parameters from their
representative values extracted from a regionalization
study on neighbouring non-perturbed and low-
elevation basins (Guex et al., 2002).
3.2.4 Mean inter-annual flood from spring
snowmelt In Alpine basins, the high discharge
seasonality is due to the seasonal accumulation of
snow on hillslopes and to the temporary subsoil
storage of infiltrated rainfall or meltwater. In the
model, the seasonality of simulated discharges is
governed by parameters conditioning accumulation
and melt and by those associated to infiltration and
low flow release. These parameters were calibrated on
two signatures. The timing of the rising limb of the
spring snowmelt flood is used to adjust the maximum
storage capacity, A, of the slow reservoir (the reservoir
can actually not produce significant flow if not partly
filled: the greater its storage capacity, the later the
beginning of simulated snowmelt flood). The slope of
the rising limb is, in addition, an increasing function of
the TIF for snowmelt; this signature was used to refine
the scale factor, an0, of the temperature-index–elevation
relationship at the basin scale and to further refine
A and Kl. The reference values of these signatures
were obtained from the 1982–2001 period for non-
perturbed basins, and from the historical period
1941–1956 otherwise. Parameters are estimated so as
to graphically minimize the difference between the
reference and the simulated signature obtained for the
1982–2001 simulation period (Fig. 4(a)).
3.2.5 Mean inter-annual flow from glacier
melt For partly glaciated basins, the late summer
contribution of glacier melt to river discharge
determines the summer water balance. In the model,
this ice melt contribution is an increasing function of
ag and on the TIF for snow, which determines the
length of the snow-free period (for further details, see
Schaefli et al., 2005). We, thus, used the mean falling
limb of the meltwater induced flood to calibrate ag
(Fig. 4(b)) and to adjust if necessary the scaling factor,
an0. We minimized the difference between reference
and simulated mean inter-annual late summer
discharge (from 15 July to 30 September). The
reference value of this signature is obtained from the
mean inter-annual cycle of daily discharge values,
from the 1982–2001 period for non-perturbed basins,
and from the historical 1941–1956 period otherwise.
3.2.6 Hourly discharge synchronization –
sub-daily cycles and autumn high flows The
downstream transfer of available water to the outlet
of each glaciated sub-basin depends on three recession
coefficients. From the beginning to the end of the
melting period, they in turn modify daily cycles of
melt water induced by daily variations of temperatures
(Kr in spring for melt water from non-glaciated areas,
Kr and Kn in early summer when the glaciers are
snow-covered, Kn and Kg in late summer, when the
non-glaciated areas are snow-free). In autumn,
precipitation usually falls as snow over glaciated areas
of the basin. High flows produced by heavy rainfall
over the non-glaciated parts of the basin are determined
by Kr. For unperturbed catchments, Schaefli et al.
(2005) used this process knowledge to calibrate the
transfer parameters successively: for each parameter,
the estimation maximizes the temporal correlation
between the corresponding observed and the simulated
signals. In the absence of unperturbed data, a similar
Elevation (m)
A
n
1000 1500 2000 2500 3000
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.12
0.14
0.16
0.18
0.20
0.22
0.24
Fig. 3 TIFs for snowmelt (mm/C/h) versus elevation (m).
For each station, <: TIF leading to the largest number of
days, NC, with concomitant simulated and observed
snowcover; bounds of ranges: TIFs leading to a 10%
decrease in NC.
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approach was not possible (we only had three
reconstructed autumn flood events). Thus, we
considered by default that the recession coefficients
Kn and Kg were equal to the coefficient Kr, for which a
regional scaling relationship had been obtained in earlier
work (Guex et al., 2002): Kr was assumed to depend on
the basin surface area (S) and on its mean slope (p) via
the following equation:
Kr ¼ Kr0 SS0
 0:5 p
p0
  -0:5
ð1Þ
where Kr0 is the scale factor of the relationship, i.e. the
recession coefficient for a reference basin with surface
area and mean slope being S0 and p0, respectively. For
the URR basin, this relationship can account for a sig-
nificant space variability of the Kr parameters (from
8 to 30 h according to the sub-basin characteristics).
The estimation of the three recession coefficients for all
sub-basins located upstream to a given estimation point
thus reduces to the estimation, Kr0. Its value was esti-
mated such as to reproduce the three historical floods
(peak discharge or entire hydrograph if available).
3.2.7 Hourly discharges synchronization –
discharge routing The downstream routing of
discharges through the river segments is fully
determined by the two parameters of the Muskingum
approach. These parameters were estimated maximizing
the time correlation coefficient between simulated and
observed hydrographs for the 1987 and 1993 historical
floods. Note that we used here the “pseudo-simulated”
hydrographs resulting from routing the reference
(observed or reconstructed) hydrographs available at
the upstream locations. The values of the Muskingum
parameters are thus independent of all other estimated
parameter values.
4 RESULTS
We give only the most important results in this section.
Detailed results can be found in Hingray et al. (2006b).
The ability of the model to reproduce the mean inter-
annual cycle of daily discharge values – obtained for
the calibration period or for the historical data – is
quite good (Fig. 5). The Nash-Sutcliffe criterion esti-
mated between the reference value and the simulated
value of this signature varies between 0.95 and 0.98
depending on the station. The corresponding mean
bias varies between –5% and +2%.
The model performance for the simulation of
the three reconstructed flood events is rather modest
and varies between the basins (Fig. 6). It is satisfactory
for the URR at Brig, but particularly poor for the
Viège River at Viège, with a large overestimation for
2000 and large underestimation for 1987 and 1993
(not shown). As simulation errors propagate down-
stream, it is also relatively poor for the downstream
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Fig. 4 Calibration of the TIFs: (a) for snowmelt – signature: rising limb of snowmelt flood (1 April–30 June); (b) for glacier
melt – signature: late summer flow (15 July–30 September). Grey curves: simulated mean inter-annual discharge for different
TIFs for either snow- or glacier-melt; black curve: observed values. Illustration for the Brig sub-basin (reference and simulated
period: 1982–2001).
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stations. The quality of the model for each inter-
mediate sub-basin is however rather good. When
simulating the historical floods at these downstream
stations using the reconstructed (“pseudo-observed”)
hydrograph for Viège instead of the simulated hydro-
graph, the resulting hydrographs are very close to
the historical floods for all downstream stations
(not shown).
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Fig. 5 Simulated and reference mean inter-annual cycle of daily discharges for the URR basin (Porte du Scex) and for the URR
sub-basin at Brig (reference period: 1941–1956 for Porte du Scex; 1982–2001 for Brig; simulated period: 1982–2001).
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As Monte Carlo simulations and ongoing research
showed, the large under- or overestimation for the Viège
basin cannot be explained by model parameter
uncertainty. The main reason for the modest flood repro-
duction performance is the large uncertainty in area-
averaged meteorological inputs (precipitation, tempera-
ture), which determine the amount of water available for
flood generation. For October 2000, precipitation fell as
rain over almost the entire URR basin, except in the
Viège basin where a sudden decrease of temperature
led to a temporary storage of precipitation as snow. It is
generally agreed that without this meteorological phe-
nomenon, the 2000 flood event would have been much
larger in this basin (OFEG, 2002). However, this local
cooling is not reflected in the observed time series; it was
only observed by inhabitants of the valley. The simulated
discharge values are thus significantly higher than the
reconstructed hydrograph. A similar but inverse situation
partially explains the large underestimation of the 1987
flood. The use of additional meteorological data from
hydropower production companies would considerably
improve the reproduction of these events, as recently
demonstrated by Hernández et al. (2009). However,
they were not available for this research.
For the perturbed URR basin and sub-basins, a
classical calibration/validation procedure, in which
parameters are estimated and validated on separate
time periods, was not possible. Nevertheless, we com-
pleted a soft validation, comparing the statistical dis-
tribution of maximum annual discharges from the
reference period to that obtained by simulation.
However, as reference and simulated hourly annual
discharge maxima do not refer to the same time period,
we do not necessarily expect that they follow exactly
the same distribution, contrary to what is expected for
non-perturbed sub-basins (see results for Brig in
Fig. 8). As illustrated in Fig. 7 for the URR at
Branson, the simulated discharge were well within
the confidence bounds obtained assuming a Gumbel
distribution, except for the October 2000 flood, which,
for the reasons discussed above, lies far outside the
confidence bounds. For the URR at Porte du Scex,
dischargemaxima are all overestimated, even if still on
the limit of the confidence bounds. However, this
suggests that an improved estimation of parameters
for the sub-basins located downstream of Branson
could be found (for example, for the transfer para-
meters that seem to be too small).
5 DISCUSSION
Even if not fully satisfactory, themodel simulates reason-
ably well the main hydrological signatures of the URR
basin and sub-basins. However, considering individual
high-flow events, the model shows a modest perfor-
mance for some sub-basins. In the following, we discuss
some input-related modelling uncertainties and potential
improvements of the model calibration methodology.
For the first point, we completed extensive para-
meter sensitivity analyses, which showed that, for the
historical flood events, the parameters influencing the
effectively available liquid water for runoff generation
are the most sensitive ones. The estimation of area-
averaged liquid water input depends on the model
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Fig. 7 Gumbel plots for hourly annual discharge maxima obtained for the reference period (1941–1956) and from simulation
(1982–2001). The x-axis is the reduced variate for the given return period T, i.e. u¼ –ln(-ln(1 – 1/T)). Dashed lines correspond
to 90% confidence bounds of the Gumbel distribution estimated based on the reference data.
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altitudinal resolution, the temperature thresholds for
rainfall/snow separation and the meteorological time
series interpolation. We briefly discuss each of these
sources of uncertainty below.
5.1 Areal precipitation estimation and
altitudinal precipitation gradient
For estimating area-averaged hourly precipitation, we
did not consider altitudinal gradients of precipitation
as is frequently done in models of Alpine basins. The
enhancement of precipitation with elevation primarily
applies to annual precipitation, but does not hold for
individual precipitation events. Higher precipitation
amounts in higher elevation zones are largely due to
more frequent precipitation events. Omitting an altitu-
dinal gradient is thus a good option to simulate flood
events, especially in cases of large precipitation
events. Flood volumes and peak discharges are other-
wise largely overestimated.
Statistical distributions of maximum annual dis-
charges obtained for the Brig URR sub-basin with a
regional or mesoscale precipitation altitudinal gradient
are compared for illustration with those obtained with-
out a gradient in Fig. 8(a). However, omitting an
altitudinal gradient results in a mis-estimation of the
annual water balance (Schädler & Bigler, 2002). This
could potentially lead to bias in actual evapotranspira-
tion and glacier-melt parameters that tend to compen-
sate for water balance errors (Schaefli et al., 2005). We
assumed that these errors have little influence on flood
simulations. An improved spatial interpolation of
precipitation based on weather types (Gottardi et al.,
2008) could partly circumvent this problem.
5.2 Rain/snow separation, threshold
temperatures and lapse rate
A poor estimation of the elevation–temperature relation-
ship, partly due to data scarcity in high elevation zones,
potentially leads to a mis-estimation of the fraction of
liquid precipitation available for flood generation. The
classical approach usually retained in models for Alpine
basins is to use the average environmental lapse rate
(-0.55C/100m for the URR basin). The solution
retained here is to use a time variable lapse rate esti-
mated from the meteorological station network. This
significantly improved the model performance
(Hingray et al., 2006b). However, the elevation–
temperature relationship is not always linear and has
to be better estimated. Almost no studies are available
that investigate how to best treat this estimation pro-
blem in precipitation–runoff models. Further research is
required to improve our method.
Directly related to this problem is the two-thresholds
approach used to estimate the amount of liquid pre-
cipitation from total precipitation. Our hydrological
model assumes a deterministic relationship between
air temperature and rainfall. Since other atmospheric
variables (e.g. relative air humidity) influence the
phase of precipitation, this may lead to mis-estimation
of liquid input for individual events. Precipitation
can be fully liquid for 0C air temperature or, conver-
sely, fully solid for an air temperature of 2C. Large
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Fig. 8 Gumbel plots for observed (solid line) and simulated hourly annual discharge maxima (Brig sub-basin): (a) with
different precipitation gradients ,P: ,P ¼ 0; ,P ¼ 0.25 mm m-1 year-1 – estimated for the URR basin; ,P ¼ 0.8 mm m-1
year-1 – estimated for the entire Swiss Alps by Kirchhofer & Sevruk (1991); and (b) with different thresholds for snow–
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errors in flood simulations can therefore be obtained
(see also the previous discussion for the Viège basin).
For illustration, statistical distributions of maximal
annual discharges obtained using a one-threshold
snow/rainfall separation approach (either 0C or 2C
instead of the two-threshold temperatures approach)
are presented in Fig. 8(b). The two-threshold approach
performs the best. However, the important sensitivity
of the distribution to the separation method highlights
the need to further improve the conceptualization of
the snow/rainfall separation process.
5.3 Point-scale process modelling and elevation
bands
The computation of liquid water input depends, addi-
tionally, on the altitudinal resolution of the model. The
key question here is how the extension of a point-scale
rainfall/snow separation process to elevation bands
affects the model performance. Since temperature var-
ies with altitude, the scale-transition method is crucial.
Here, we compute the elevation band snow/rainfall
separation as a point process for theMAT. The induced
error depends on the range of elevations covered by
the band and the lapse rate (see Fig. 9). For the average
lapse rate in the URR basin, when the band covers a
1000 m (resp. 2000 m) elevation range, the fraction of
liquid precipitation (FLP) obtained for the band mean
elevation is 0% for MAT ¼ 0C, while the real area-
averaged FLP is around 33% (resp. 40%).
Area-averaged FLP is obtained from local FLPs
estimated for all band locations according to the fol-
lowing hypotheses:
1. local FLP is a function of local air temperature; the
local FLP–temperature relationship obtained from
climatic data (Section 3.2) is space-invariant and
thus independent of elevation; it is represented by
the bold line in Fig. 9;
2. the elevation–temperature relationship is linear and
the lapse rate is -0.55C/100 m; and
3. the hypsometric curve of each band is a linear func-
tion of elevation.
Our sensitivity analysis showed that an altitudinal
range of 500 m per band is a good compromise for the
URR basin. The identification of the best altitudinal
resolution also has to account for the altitudinal varia-
bility of the other snow related variables and pro-
cesses. However, these results are in line with
empirical results obtained by Schaefli et al. (2005)
from discharge simulation results.
5.4 Sensitivity of model performance to
calibration approach
The model performance could potentially also be
enhanced through an improved calibration methodol-
ogy. To assess the relevance of our multi-signal step-
wise methodology, we additionally completed a classi-
cal global optimization using a single objective
function. We tried to calibrate the model for the natural
catchments of the URR basin using the so-called
DREAM algorithm (Vrugt et al., 2010) a Markov
Chain Monte Carlo sampler. Even with this very effi-
cient sampler, we still need to run the model at least
50 000 times to calibrate the sixmodel parameters (TIFs
and the meltwater runoff transfer parameters).
Computational limitations therefore restricted us to the
use of only a couple of years for calibration (a complete
model run for 20 years for all sub-basins takes around
3 hours on a personal computer). The results obtained
show that such a global optimization using only
observed discharge as a reference signal (instead of all
available signatures) is not viable; the values of the key
model parameters depend strongly on the chosen refer-
ence time period: the calibration either yields far too
high ice-melt TIFs or too high snowmelt TIFs.
5.5 Comparison to a benchmark
The question remains how well our mixed parameter
calibration/regionalization methodology performs.
Therefore, we constructed a minimum benchmark
simulation transposing the parameters obtained
through multi-signal calibration for the best gauged
catchment (Brig) to all ungauged sub-basins without
including any further regionalization (i.e. using
the same parameters for all sub-basins leading to a
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Fig. 9 Area-averaged fraction of liquid precipitation (FLP)
versus MAT for four elevation bands covering different
elevation ranges (Δz ¼ 250, 500, 1000 and 2000 m).
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semi-lumped model). For extreme event prediction,
but also for the prediction of the yearly cycle of
mean inter-annual daily discharges, our calibration
methodology outperforms this minimum benchmark
(Fig. 10). This highlights the importance of using,
whenever possible, all available hydrological informa-
tion for model calibration (e.g. mean inter-annual sig-
natures extracted from historical non perturbed
periods in our case). The signatures presented here
are, of course, case study specific and the available
information could be very different for other catch-
ments. The step-wise multi-signal approach presented
here is flexible enough for these adaptations and our
case study gives interesting hints about what kind of
signatures are potentially useful for snow- and ice-
melt influenced catchments. A further improvement
could be obtained, for example, with a better use of the
information contained in observed autumn and winter
low flows for estimating the parameters of the soil
reservoir, as proposed by Lafaysse et al. (2010).
5.6 Validity of the stationarity hypothesis
Finally, we briefly discuss the stationarity assumption
and the question of how we could estimate the uncer-
tainty inherent in the proposed signature-based model
calibration methodology. The essential property of a
signature is that it reflects some average catchment
behaviour. Estimating this average behaviour based
on historical data poses the question of how good the
underlying (necessary!) stationarity assumption is. For
the URR basin, land use as well as meteorological
forcing are likely to have evolved significantly over
the last century (Schmidli & Frei, 2005). We thus
used only the most recent unperturbed historical dis-
charge data (1942–1956), which to our view, is a good
compromise between taking advantage of existing
information and not mis-informing the model during
parameter estimation. Winsemius et al. (2009) have
recently proposed a methodology to quantify how
uncertain historical signatures are: they compute the
signatures for individual years and construct credibility
limits around the mean inter-annual signature. Such an
approach could further improve the presented results.
6 CONCLUSION
We have presented a calibration framework for the dis-
tributed discharge modelling of the Upper Rhône River
in the Swiss Alps. Even if this mesoscale catchment
shows an important number of observed hydrometerolo-
gical time series, calibrating a distributed hourlymodel is
challenging, first of all due to computational limitations,
but more importantly because in such anAlpine environ-
mentmost rivers are used for hydropower generation and
the observed meteorological time series only cover the
lower parts of the basins.We thus had to dealwith similar
problems as in poorly gauged catchments, where
observed data are available but cannot be used directly
for a classical model calibration and validation with
long concomitant hydrological and meteorological time
series.
The developed calibration method is based on
hydrological signatures and combines hydrological pro-
cess knowledge and insights into how themodelworks to
extract relevant hydrological information from all
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available data sets. The core of the approach is the
successive calibration of parameter groups in order to
reproduce reference hydrological signatures that have
been estimated based on observed data. Given that the
type of hydrometeorological data we used is generally
available in similar Alpine environments, the methodol-
ogy can easily be transposed to other conceptual models
for mountainous catchments. Furthermore, given the
step-wise nature of the calibration procedure, new
observed data that may become available in the future
could be used to update the estimated parameters. Such a
new data set could, for example, consist of glacier mass
balance data or the currently confidential discharge data
from hydropower companies (Schaefli et al., 2005).
The main objective of this paper was the discussion
of the model calibration framework. At a later stage, this
should be completed by a parameter uncertainty analysis.
In particular, we are thinking of assessing the prediction
uncertainty in a limits-of-acceptability approach
(Winsemius et al., 2009). Thismethoddefines acceptable
limits for each source of information and retains all
parameter sets that yield simulations falling within
these limits. As shown by Winsemius et al. (2009), this
method is particularly promising for assessing prediction
uncertainty in the presence of soft and hard information.
The partly poor simulation results certainly empha-
size the limitations of the signature-based calibration
approach for extreme event prediction for the presented
case study. But they also highlight the inherent predic-
tion uncertainties in similar Alpine environments due to
uncertain meteorological model input. In this context,
further research is required to obtain unbiased effective
rainfall–runoff parameters in the presence of highly
uncertain liquid water input, which is typical for high
mountainous environments. Further research is also
required to determine whether the hydrological model
could be improved through additional observed hydro-
logical data and process understanding, or whether pre-
diction in this environment simply needs a denser
meteorological network to better characterize the inputs.
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